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he wanted. For this purpose he put questions to 
the females who, from time, to time, came under 

> his care, to ascertain the earliest ages at which wo- 
Mvtual Consolation.—An old clergyman, who had men of the poorer classes marry. He submitted to 

an old tailor as his beadle or officer for many years, the committee the registered cases of 876 women j 
returning from a neighboring sacrament where Tlio- and the following table derived from their answers 
mas was in the habit of attending him, after a thought- as to the age at which they respectively married, is 
i'ul and silent pause, thus addressed his fellow trav- ”'e first ever constructed to exhibit to females their 
eller, “ the minister’s man.” “ Thomas, 1 canna chances of marriage at various ages. Of the 876 
well tell how it is that our kirk should be getting females, there were married 

aye thinner and thinner—for 1 am sure I preach as r Years of Age.)
vveel us ere 1 did, and should hae far mair expert- J at l j

ience thau when 1 gaed amang ye.”‘‘Deed,” repli
ed Thomas, ‘ auld ministers, now a days are just 
like auld tailors—for 1 am sure 1 seta as weel as ere 
I did, and the clailh's the same, but its the cut, Sir 
the new cut

CONDITIONS.
JOURNAL is pub-£ TTIE DELAWARE

1 lishctl on Tuesdays anti Fridays, at jour dollars 
; two dollars every six months in atl- 

J\To j taper to be discontinued, until or.
xw•per annum 

wance. 
rearages are paid.

Advertisements inserted on the usual terms— 
§Viz : One dollar for four insertions of sixtecs 
lines, and so in proportion for every number oj 

■ additional lines and insertions.

R. PORTER & SON.
Offer for sale, at very reduced prices, at their 

Book Store, No. 97, Market Street, Wil

mington, a variety of

Boosts ami Stationär,

AMONG WHICH ARE Î
FAMILY BIBLES, splendidly bound, from g3 to glO.
Scott’s
Goldsmiths animated Nature, 5 vols. 8 vo.
Gil Blass, 3 vols. tS vo. with 24 copper plate engravings,
Hollins Ancient History, 8 vols. 8 vo. gilt,
Mosheims Ecclesiastical History, 4 vols. 8 vo. gilt,
Josephus, 2 vols. 8 vo, gilt,'and 6 vols, 12 mo gilt,
Common Prayer Books, various sizes and binding,
Psalms & Hymns,
Domestic Encyclopedia, 3 vols. 8 
Hoopers Medical Dictionary, last edition,
M’KenziesFive Thousand Receipts, from the new york albion.
LempricresClassical Dictionary, CHANCES OF MARRIAGE.
Buchanan s Domestic Medicine,
liowditch's Navigation,ß edition,: When a fine young girl reaches the age of 15 or It is to be borne in mind, that the females, whose
« loads Bool: of nut ufe, 1G years, she begins to think of the mysterious sub- relative ages at the time of their marriage aie above
1)1111 Brands c'h\;mistr ' ject of matrimony ; a state the delights of which exhibited, were all of the lower classes. Among an
t'res chemical Dicti'onavyta'vols! 8 vo. , her youthtul imagination shadows forth in the most • equal number from the middling or the highes' rlas-
Mvs. Helium's l’oems 2 vol’ClS mo. « captivating forms. It is made the topic of light ses we should not probably find so many as 195, or
Shakespeur’s flays, 2 vols. 8 vo. and incidental discourse among her companions, and | more than one-fifth married under the age of 19 ;

do. 8 vols 18 mo. ^ it is recurred to with increasing interest every time | or so few as 1-lGtli part after 28 ; oronly l-i3th
Scoti’s Infantry Drill, do. ltiHc Diill. jt ; brought on the tapis.—When she grows a little j part after 30.

Geographys (ofall kinds,) Arithmetics, Jack Hallyards, older, she ceases to smatter about matrimony, and j From tins curious statistical table, our fair rea- 
Tesiamcnts, Knglish tteade. sand Introductions, thinks more intently on the all important subject. It I ders may form a pretty accurate judgement of the
Spelling It ioks & Primers, Slates, lilank Books, ot vari- engroS9f;g her thoughts by day and dreams by night; I chances which they have of entering into the holy

and she pictures to herself the felicity of being wed-j state ol matrimony, and thus of enjoying tiie sweets 
ded to the youth for whom she cherishes a secret, (we say nothing of the hitlers) of wedded love, 
but consuming flame. She surveys herself in the They ought always, however, to remember, that 
mirror, and. as it generally tells “a flattering tale,” such of them as, independently of personal charms, 
'she turns from it with a pleasing conviction, that her possess the more powerful recommendation of pro- 
beauty will enable her to conquer the heart of the perty, will be deemed eligible as wives whatever 
most obdurate, and that, whoever else may die in a may be their age. 
state of “ single blessedness,” she is destined to be
come ere many years roll by a happy bride.

From the age of eighteen to twenty is “ the very 
witching lime’’ offemale life. During that period, 
the female heart is more susceptible of the soft and 
tender influences of love than at any other; and we 
appeal to fair readers to say, whether, if inclination 
alone were consulted in the business, more marria
ges would not take place, during that ticklish sea
son than in any by which it is preceeded or followed.
It is the grand climactcr; and she who passes it 
without entering into the state matrimonial, may 
chance to pass several years of her life ere she is 
caught in the meshes of Hymen. The truth is, that 
the majority of women begin to bn more thoughtful, 
when they have turned the age of twenty. The 
giddiness of the girl gives place to the sobriety of 
the woman. Frivolity is succeeded by reflection ; 
anil reason reigns where passion previously held un- 
dispnlable sway. The cares and the anxieties of 
life press themselves more on the attention ; and as 
its sober realities become more palpable, they tend 
to weaken the effect of the sangine anticipations of 
unmingled felicity in the marriage state," which the 
mind had formed in its youthful day-dreams. In 
short, touse a common phrase, women, after 21,
“look before they leap.”

Matrimony, however, though not so ardently lon
ged for by the damsel who has passed what we have 
styled the grand climacter of love, is never lost sight 
ot either by the youngest or the most aged spinster 
of his Majesty’s dominions.—It is a state on which 
the eyes of the whole female world are turned with 
the most pleasurable anticipation ; and the spinster
of forty is as full of hope of one day being married ! this positive assertion, made soon after the meeting 
as the damsel of twentv-one. But, sorry as we are! of Congress, that. “Col. Johnson was to receive the 
to utter any thing which may tend to damp the ! appointment of Secretary of War, square with 
hopes or to cloud the prospects of a fair lady, truth Jackson’s declaration to Buchanan, on the 30th 
compels us to say, that, when once she has crossed] December, 1824, that “if he believed his right hand 
the line, which, on the map of love, is marked ; then knew what his left would do, on the subject 
thirty, the chances are fearfully against theprnba- of appointments tu office, he would cut it off, and 
bility of her obtaining a husband, even of the sedate cast it into the fire.” The Jackson men may 
age of forty or fifty. If she pass many degrees be take either horn of the dilemma to which they aro 
yonil the line, her stale becomes almost hopeless, reduced. Let it be recuilected that General Met- 
nay, desperate, and she ay reconcile herself to live calfe expressly states that T. P. Moore came to 
and die an old maid. All experience confirms this him and informed him. “ that in the event of Jack- 
lamentable truth. No wonder, therefore, that wo- son’s electiun to the Presidency, he might be elect- 
inen make a mighty secret of their age, and that they ed to the Senate, and that lie would be supported 
occasionally tell a pardonable fib, in the attempt to by his friends.” “ I was at a loss, says Mr. Met- 
induce the men to believe that they are several years calfe, to perceive how the election of Jackson could 
younger than they really are. Who can blame them bring me so near the Senate! and I asked how 
for practising a little finess on this awful subject, such an event could happen, as no vacancy could 
seeing that their age, if divulged, might utterly an- occur for several years in Kentucky ? His answer 
nihilate the ciiances of their ever enjoying the bles- was—‘If Jackson is elected. Col. Johnson will re
sing of wedded love ! ! ! ceive the appointment of Secretary of War.’ I

Experience, we have said confirms the lamenta- then asked him how it could be so understood? Ho 
ble truth, that females who have passed the line sei- replied, with a significant nod, that, in passing 
dom reach the harbour of matrimony.—Lest any of through Kentucky, the friends of the General, ” 
our readers should lay “ the flattering unction’ on the General himself—I am not certain which—had 
their souls” that, though they have crossed that aw- given the intimation to the friends of Colonel John- 
ful point in the voyage of life they shall yet escape son.’’
the rocks on which, if they strike, all hopes of wed- But, slrong as this proof must appear, we have 
lock must be forever abandoned, we shall present yet more detailed in Mr. Trimble’s publication. A. 
them with a table which, whilst it will exhibit to fe- meeting of Gen. Jackson’s friends was held, before 
males their many chances of marriage at various the election came on in the House, in one of the 
ages, it will prove the truth of the positions which counties of Mr. Trimble’s district. At this meet- 
have been already advanced on the subject. The ing a “ Col. Payne addressed the chair, in which 
table to which we are about to draw their attention he said that he had received a letter from General, 
is extracted from the “ report of the select commit- Call, informing him that it was necessary, for the 
tee of the House of Commons on the laws respecting success of Gen. Jackson, that their representatives 
friendly societies. It was drawn up by Dr. Gran- in Congress should be instructed to vote for him, 
ville, a physician and accoucheur of very extensive That unless the people in Kentucky or the Western 
practice, connected with several public institutions country, instructed their representatives to vote for 
in the metropolis. The doctor, whose attention had him, Gen. Jackson would not be elected.” Gen, 
been directed to the statistical questions of the in- Call, be it remembered, was Gen. Jacksons parti- 
crease of population among ihe poor, thought that cular and intimate friend, formerly one of his aids, 
the public institutions to which he belonged might be and was then boarding with him. 
made available in obtaining the information which! tcrference, then, in bis situation,
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Farms for Rent. n 14 2822
16 15 2917ftinPIIK Farm called the Mansion Farm, late the re- 

m X deuce of Capt. Henry Bowman, six miles be- 
Ulow New-Castle, bounded’ by the public road and 

The arable land is of the best 
calculated

43 16 9 30do. 3 vol quarto,■In.
45 17 317
76 18 5 32

,i* the Delaware river.
■»quality, and the extensive meadows are 
tto support a very large stock. .

HI South Farm adjoining the above, now occupied 
B fby the representatives of the late Capt. Bowman, 

B and upon which his son George Bowman now resides. 
m ALSO—-The Farm belonging to the heirs ot the
Relate Capt. Bennett Downs, at present occupied by 
I Mr. B Fowler. _ _ ...
B Applications to be made to Mr. G. Caulk.

11 T. M. FORM AN.
48—Stp

ltö 19 337
118 20 5 34Interesting to Ladies.—The following philosophi

cal disquisition concerning the chances of Matrimo
ny, is recommended to the consideration of ladies ol 
a “ certain age.''

86 35
do. 85 22 36do. 0

• gin. 69 23 2 37
5: 0
36 25 1 39

2624

liargg Sept. 25, 1828,
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BWIII be sold at Public Sale, on Monday the 27th 

instant at the Mansion Farm, late the residence 
of Henry Howtiuin, of New-Castlo Coun

ty, deceased ; all his

PERSONAI. PROPERTY,
Viz : 50 head of fat cattle,
«7 Milch Cows, and 30 Spring calves,

7 Head of horses, and 5 yoke ot oxen,
5C0 Blooded Bakewell and Merino sheep,
24 Hogs, and a number of pigs,
160 Tons of Timothy anti herd grass hay, 

1 Gig and harness,
Together with a great variety of

llouseimiA. & KAteivea Furniture,

ous si>:
Cyphering- and Copy Books* Pocket Books, 
Mathematical instruments. Gunters Scales Sc Dividers, 
Fnie Penknives, Razors and Scissors,
White and blue honnet boards, Bristol, do. Gold Leaf, 
Gold Edgrm 
Ivory Foldt
Togetlicr with a lar^c assortment of Writing, Letter 

Priming* and VV raping Papei

i\

uul points, Embossed Paper, 
Parchment, Magistrates Blanks,

&o.

Delaware, Maryland & North Carolina
. , LO T J’ERY, 4th class

From the Alexandria Gazette.

BARGAIN AND INTRIGUE ! !I,
We have before stated our deliberate opinion, 

that there was “ bargain, intrigue and corruption,” 
practised at the last Presidential Election, not by 
Mr. Clay—but by the immaculate HERO and Ins 
friends. Our beiief is confirmed by a publication 
made by Major Trimble, ot Kentucky. We beg 
the serious attention of the reader to the facts we 
are about to lay before him. Mr. Trimble has been 
accused of having declared, in a speech made to 
his constituents, that he voted for Mr. Adams, be
cause he had ascertained Mr. Adams intended to 
make Mr. Clay Secretary of State. This charge is 
fully and completely disproved—no such thing 
ever said. In repelling the assaults of his enemies, 
however, Mr. Trimble has not merely acted on the 
defensive, but has carried the war into their terri
tories. The letter ol Governor Metcalfe is given, 
which we published yesterday, which proves thatT. 
P. Moore did make propositions to him (Governor 
Metcalfe) in behalf of the General, promising him a 
seat in the Senate of the United States for his 
VOTE ; and stating that Colonel Johnson, in the 
event of Jackson’s election, was to be made Secre
tary of War. This important letter hints that 
something more may, in time, be disclosed.-— 
Enough, however, is given, to show that the elec
tioneering schemes, at the last election, were carri
ed on by Jackson’s friends ; and that their first 
move was to secure the votes of the West, 
son talking of “ bargain and management!” It 
looks like Satan rebuking Sin. Besides, bow does

Scheme—1Draws on Thursday 3Uth October.
500 dollars, 1 of 2403, 2 of 1000, 5 ofprize of

100, 5 of 300, 5 of 200, 12 of 120, 25 of 100, 138 
of 27, 1150 ol « and 8280 of 3 dollars.

'Picket 3, half 1 50, Quarter 75 cents.
To be had iu a variety of numbers, at

E. BARKERS.
Prompt and tiuly Lucky Office, No. 71, Market 

Street, Wilmington, Del.

FARMING UTENSILS &.O.
on said day at » o’clock,

■ Sale to commence
Ha. M. ; when terms will be made known by toe 

H subscriber,
JAMES M’CULLOUGII, 

Attorney in fart tor Sarah Rule man, Ex r.r. 
October 14, 1828. 51,-,s .
N. B. For private sale the time of two coloretl 

I men who have several ye.
(fj” Village Record, will insert this till sale, and 

i send his bill to this Office.

to serve. S> (DIE TIB Ho
was

THE LOVERS LAST MEETING

JVotice is hereby given We met—yet did not speak,
Our words were one deep-lengtben’d sigh,

As hearts which inly break 
Give, ere they burst their chords and die !

Music was breathing round,
And splendour shed its dazzling light ;

We did not hear a sound,
Nor see what gleam’d upon our sight.

The sculptur’d marble form
Had more of life than we possess’d,

Save that there was a storm
Of passion* warring in each breast ’

He grasp’d my hand, ’twas chill.
And Ins was pale,and deadly cold;

1 felt its pressure thrill
Like thoughts whose power can ne’er be told

Thoughts passionate, intense,
*, despair and doom.

Which cheat the poet’s sense,
And carve for him an early tomb.

We lov’d as few have lov’d;
All feelings in our breasts that grew,

All hopes and fears that mov’d
Each other’s soul—each other knew.

I That att adjourned Medlng of the Levy Court 
H and Court of appeal for the County ot New-Cas- 
H tp. wil| be held at the Court House tn the 1 own ot 
m New Castle, oil Monday the 20th day ol October.

which time and place the Members electfil Inst, at
(1 ate requeued to attend.

T. STOCKTON , Clerk of the Peace 
for New Castle County.$

m Newcastle, Oct. 9th, 1828.
Eg Is'. B. Itoad business will be attended to at this 
1 Mi ■eting of the Court. _____________

H New-Castle Delaware, Oct. 10, 1828.
H The Subscriber will receive sealed proposals ttn- 
K1 til the 10th day of Nov. next, for excavating Mud 
P in the Harbor of New-Castle. The Proposals to 

state the Price per Cubic yard. gT()CKT0N

51 — 10.

Juck-

| 4

Yet toll ol'

Nov. 10.

For Sale. ■M
indented Coloured 

capable of perform-
rfflUlE unexpired time, of an 
X dirt, nearly full grown and t

_«•: ing women’s work of almost every description, such
as plain cooking, washing and ironing, anti is very 
handy with children ; a great bargain will be given 
to a good master, as she is the property of a wid
owed lady who has no further use for her ; imme
diate application must be made at this office, for 

; particulars.
Wilmington, Oct, 14.

And yet we madly dei rn'il 
It was but friendship's tranquil ray,

Which in our bosoms beam'd
Ami flung its radiance o’er our way.

But we were told to part ;
The hour winch brought the dark decree 

Tore from each trusting heart 
The veil of calm security.

To part : that fatal word
Hath echoes mournful as the knell,

When first its peal is heard,
For one we worship’d long—and well.

To part ! the word is dear,
As sounds the gasping cry oflife,

Upon the startled ear,
Front out the water’s whelming strife.

We parted—and we bore
Abroad a brow of smiles and glee.

Though our hearts inmost core 
Was cankering with misery.

We met again ere long,
Olt ! not oencath the moon’s soft ray,

But in a heartless throng,
'Neath Fashion’s rule—and Folly’s sway.

Vows were upon each tongue,
Which seal’d our lins in silence deep ;

my eye-lids hung 
Yet no voice pray’d me not to weep !

But in his earnest gaze.
His soul’s keen anguish well I read,

It spoke—“ My bosom pays
With quivering gruans each tear you shed.

That Iuok hath never pass’d 
From offthe mirror of my brain,

I felt t* would be his last—
It was—we never met again.

, h
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: Dissolution oï YaYtnexsiVïç.

1 The Copartnership carried on by the subscribers 

* under the firm of Newhn Sr Oboist on was disijolv- 
I ,,n the first day of January last; all persons having 

claims against said firm, will present their accounts 
I to S. Woolston for settlement ; and those indebted 

requested to make immediate payment to him. 
1 T. S. NEW LIN.

S. WOOLSTON.
51—2m.

1*1

l

or

J are

Oct. 14.

I Fen Dollars Reward.
STRAYED away on the 21st Inst, ablack Marc, 

four years old next spring, with one white spot in 
her forehead. The above reward will be given to any 

who will deliver said mare to the subscriber; Tears
person 
in Camden Delaware.

% JOHN JENKINS.
48—4t.;• Oct. 2d 1828.

Henry’s Commentaries.
Subscriptions to the above, and also to the life of 

. Rev. JOSEPH EASTBUHN, late ofPhiladelpphia 
4 received here—price $24 &$1*

Does not his in- 
a mere Delegate46
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